LVG By the Numbers
Fiscal Year 2020

- **241** Invention Disclosures
- **83** Licensing Deals
- **56** U.S. Patents Issues
- **4** New Ventures

Our Approach

We partner with faculty, entrepreneurs, and investors to bring innovations discovered at UVA into the marketplace.

IDEA

ENGAGE
We work with creators to discover the innovation’s smartest path to impact

PROTECT
We navigate the legal & patenting process to protect ideas developed at UVA

DEVELOP
We connect and promote innovations to our partners and industry

ACCELERATE
We provide resources and expertise to support the entrepreneurial and investment process

IMPACT

Licensing Process

UVA Research
- UVA Faculty
- Staff
- Students

Engagement Request Form

LVG
- Ph.D.s
- MBA’s
- J.D.’s

UVA Resources + Network
- Business Development
- Translational Research
- Patent Process

License Agreements

Third Party Industry Partners

UVA New Ventures

New Venture Creation

UVA LVG Seed Fund

Services

**CORE BUSINESS**
- Prior Art Searching
- Patent Preparation/Prosecution
- Federal/Sponsor Compliance
- Business Development
- Licensing/Contracting
- New Venture Creation
- UVA LVG Seed Fund

**OTHER SERVICES**
- Translational Research Support
- Research Development
- Experimental Design (for patentability)
- Outreach/Training
- Graduate Student Internships
- Business Advisory Services

**INCUBATOR SPACE**
- UVA LVG incubator work space available for UVA faculty, staff, and students daily use
- Ideal for groups of all sizes in need of meeting, conference, workshop and programming space
- A unique venue for creative thinking and innovation